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This Week:

To Ponder . . .

Guys and Dolls!
Musical photos.

Thank you to our Parents, students, friends and staff for being a part of our Parent
Weekend. The Guys and Dolls performance was a lot of fun and I recognise the
effort and commitment it took to be back on Sunday morning for Chapel! A quick
reminder from Sunday…
21

Cadet
Dining-In Photos

Boarding letter
to parents from
Mr Bailey

For God called you to do good, even if it means suffering, just as Christ
suffered for you. He is your example, and you must follow in his steps.
22
He never sinned, nor ever deceived anyone.
23
He did not retaliate when he was insulted, nor threaten revenge when he
suffered.
He left his case in the hands of God, who always judges fairly.
24
He personally carried our sins in his body on the cross so that we can be
dead to sin and live for what is right.
By his wounds you are healed.
25
Once you were like sheep who wandered away.
But now you have turned to your Shepherd, the Guardian of your souls.
... 1 Peter 2:21-25

(NLT-SE)

Jesus never sinned; He never hurt people in revenge.
Jesus, however, carried the guilt of our sin when He died on the cross.
Jesus took the punishment for us; he was wounded so that we could be healed.
Why wouldn’t we turn to our great Shepherd?
. . . Chaplain

The Scots School Community Calendar
PHOTO REQUEST
Photos are needed for the 2017 Calendar.
Please start to send your photos in now.
All photos of Junior and Senior school activities gratefully accepted. They could be of
the schools co-curricular activities (sport, music, cattle), boarding, typical day of
academic activities, Highland Gathering, OBG activities, excursions, parent weekends.
Please save your photos onto a USB and drop them into the School office or email
photos directly to Kristina Powell at eladnam@bigpond.net.au. The larger the file size,
the better.
We really welcome and look forward to your contributions to make the 2017 calendar a
show case of our school community activities.
Please support this important fundraising activity for the Scots School Boarder
P&F.

From the Headmaster . . .
The Annual Cadet Dining in Night was held last Wednesday night. This is the ceremonial
hand over of Cadet and Pipes and Drums leadership from the 2015 leaders to the students
who have been leading this year. It is a wonderful dinner for all our leaders and the Year 8
Cadets who have just completed their Cadet Bivouac. I was privileged to be the guest
speaker this year and I addressed those present on the topic of leadership and why it is
necessary to develop leadership in our students through direct instruction along with an
increased opportunity to lead.

The following is just a little part of what I said with regards to Cadet Leadership:
Leadership is a skill which must be developed. We need young people of good
character and manners, commitment and dedication, enthusiasm, resilience,
creativity and many other qualities besides. More than anything though, we need leaders who will be followed
and will do what is right ‘when no one is watching’. We need leaders with moral courage and a determination
to stand for what is right.
Cadets is a youth development program under the auspices of the Australian Army and it provides a wonderful
opportunity and context for the development of leadership skills with abroad applicability. I don’t believe it is
an accident that almost every Cadet leader in my time here has gone on to be a School Prefect. This is not
simply because they were a Cadet leader but because of the skills and confidence they developed through doing
so that prepared them to take on further leadership.
I wish to thank and congratulate CUO Tegan Brunton and RSM Lily Ross for their leadership of the Cadet Unit. I wish CUO
Libby Balske and RSM Julia Ross all the best as they continue to lead the Cadet Unit in 2016.
The Music and Drama Department has been working very
hard of late in preparation for the School Musical for the
Parent Weekend. They performed a Matinee for the Junior
School on Friday morning along with two public performances
on Friday and Saturday night. It was a wonderful show with
many starring performances from both lead and support actors
and musicians. There were students from Year 7 – 12 involved
and they learnt a great deal through this wonderful opportunity.
I wish to thank all the staff who were involved in some way
with the production and Miss Alexandra Dunkley and Mrs
Denise Garland for their outstanding work and commitment to
the Performing Arts at The Scots School.
The Term Two Parent Weekend was a wonderful
celebration of community. Thank you to all parents, staff and
students who committed time, energy and resources to enable
events to take place. Such celebrations are special and vitally
important to developing a wonderful school. It was particularly
good to see so many new parents and Grand Parents feeling
welcomed and a part of the School whether at a sporting fixture,
Boarders’ Dinner in the Pavilion, School Musical or Parent Weekend Chapel Service.
The Term Three Parent Weekend is on the weekend of Friday 26 – Sunday 28 August. This is one of our busiest weekends
of the year with the end of season Sporting Dinners for the Senior School, Open Day on the Saturday and the Foundation
Day Chapel Service and Tree Plant on the Sunday. At this Chapel Service we celebrate both our Christian and historical
foundations as a school. Please save this date and be involved in as much as possible.
This is a busy week with a great deal on including Year 7-11 Half Yearly Examinations, Junior School HICES Cross
Country, the Year 8 French and Visual Arts Excursion to Canberra and more.
Have a good week.
David Gates

From the Deputy Head . . .
Congratulations to all students who contributed to the
success of the ‘Guys and Dolls’ musical presentation on
parent weekend to give three lively and polished
performances. My thank you also to Mrs Denise Garland
and Miss Alexandra Dunkley for their guidance over
weeks of preparation to make this a memorable event
for our school.
Years 7-11 Examinations
These examinations are are being held this week
(Monday, 23rd through Friday 27th May). Each student
has been issued with an examination notification for each
course of study. These examination notifications contain:
*Examination length
*Outcomes to be assessed
*Content areas to be assessed
*Mark allocation
*Question type
Students should carefully examine the examination
notifications to best prepare.
Reports
Reports for all students in Years 7-11 will be posted
during the last week of term.
Mrs Lynne Fleming
lfleming@scots.nsw.edu.au

Senior School Calendar -- Term 2
23-25 May Yrs 7-8 Examinations
23-26 May Yrs 9-11 Examinations
27 May
Y11 Examinations
28 May
Rugby vs BMGS @ BMGS
31 May
Science Competition
CWA Public Speaking @ ASC
2 Jun
AICES Cross-Country @ McArthur
3-7 Jun
Coonabarabran Horse Sports
4 Jun
Rugby vs St Pat’s @ TSS
10 Jun
Classes Cease 3:20 pm for Exeat Weekend
13 Jun
Queen’s Birthday Holiday –
Boarders return after 4pm
14 Jun
Classes re-commence
HICES Debating – tbc
15 Jun
Writing Competition
Spelling Competition
16 Jun
NSWCIS Cross-Country @ Eastern Creek
18 Jun
Rugby vs St Augustine’s @ TSS
23 Jun
Classes Cease 3:20 pm – End Term 2
15-16 Jul Mudgee Field Days

INFORMATION NIGHTS

Kindergarten - 6pm Tuesday 31st May
Pre Kindergarten - 6pm Tuesday 7 June
All families are invited to attend our 2017
Information Nights to be held in the
Performing Arts Centre. Please invite any
friends or family that may also be interested in
attending.
Lynda Ireland
Enrolments and Promotions Officer

Blue Mountains Careers Expo -- Inspiring young people into creative careers
Friday, 24th June 2016 -- The Fairmont Resort, Leura
Please RSVP at numbers below
(This is an event open to all, however, parents will need to take their students as the school is not
organising for the day -- it is the start of school holidays)
MTNS MADE is the only careers expo in Australia dedicated to careers within the creative industries, one of the country’s
fastest-growing sectors. It is a FREE event, with coffee and morning tea provided for teachers, parents and guardians.
At the expo, students will have the opportunity to:
•
Meet with universities, TAFE colleges and training providers who specialise in creative industries courses
•
See career presentations and creative performances
•
Engage in hands-on creative activities with professional creative practitioners
•
Talk to professional creative practitioners about what they do and how they got to where they are.
Please get in touch if you have any questions, would like further information or to let me know you are coming.

Kelly Heylen (Creative Industries Cluster Manager)
T: +61 (0) 2 4782 6555 M: +61 (0) 409 884 570
F: +61 (0) 2 4782 5211 E: kelly@bmee.org.au

History This Week . . .
May 23rd 1618
Second Defenestration of Prague:
People being thrown from window starts brutal war
Tension was building among the great powers of Europe again, but this time it was driven by religious differences
as much as by sheer greed. While in the Holy Roman Empire, which was by now basically a federation of largely
German states,the ‘Peace of Augsburg’ had allowed the individual princes to control their principality’s religion, it
was not uncommon for some Catholic princes to oppress the local Protestants and vice versa. And while the
Habsburgs themselves left the Protestants in their realms alone, a fiercely zealous Catholicnamed Ferdinand of
Styria became king of the largely Protestant Bohemia in 1617. He ended the construction of protestant churches on
crown land and when the Bohemian nobility protested because it violated their agreement of religious freedom,
had he had their Assembly dissolved. Soon after there was an encounter in the Bohemian Chancellery in Prague
between four Catholic nobles and a mob ofProtestant lords who demanded to knowwhether the Nobles
werepersonally responsible for the closing of the churches. In the end two of the Catholic Lords were declared
innocent but the other Two were forced to confess and were thrown out the window (defenestrated) with their
secretaryfrom a height of 21 metres. And while no one was harmed, the message was clear. By 1620 Bohemia was
in outright civil war between the Protestants and Catholics and as both sides looked for more allies the conflict
spiralled out of control, spreading and spreading until most of Europe was stomping across the Holy Roman
Empire in what is known as the “30 Years War”, a conflict rivalling the World Wars in terms of death and destruction.
by Max Semmens

Boarding Information for Parents . . .
Boarding Information
Electrical Safety Testing “Tagging”
The school is currently going through the process of identifying, assessing and “tagging” electrical devices to
reduce the hazards or risks of using such devices. These devices also include any items brought into the boarding
houses by boarding students. Any item on the list below must be “tagged” before being brought to school by a
qualified electrician. Brand new items purchased in Australia need not be tested but must be tested after 12 months
of use.
1. Night lamps
2. Box fans
3. Power bars
4. Mini refrigerators
5. Game consoles
The following items do not need to be tagged
1. Laptops/tablets and chargers
2. Phone chargers
3. Ipod chargers
Students should not have alarm clocks or mini stereos.
If a student has an item they are unsure of please email the appropriate Head of House.
If all families can work together to have items tagged before returning at the beginning of Term 3 this would be
greatly appreciated.
Any items found to not be tagged in Term 3 will need to be held by the Head of House until taken to be tagged
by parents or the school will have items tagged at a fee.
Regards,
Mr. Duane Bailey
Director of Boarding

Change of Date:
Please note that due to circumstances beyond our
control, The 2016 Blue Black and Gold Ball will
now be held on Saturday 12 November, 2016 at the
Bathurst Memorial Entertainment Centre.
We hope that you can join us to celebrate
our 70th Anniversary Year.

Guys and Dolls - The Scots School Musical 2016

Cadet Dining In Night

Junior School News . . .
2017 KINDER ENROLMENT INFORMATION EVENING
I’d like to invite any of our Pre K parents or any other families who are considering Kindergarten at
The Scots School in 2017 to our Enrolment Information Evening.
6.00 pm Tuesday 31st May, 2016
Performing Arts Centre
ALL WELCOME
To RSVP or for more information, please phone Mrs Lynda Ireland 63312766 or let
your Pre- Kindergarten teacher know that you are coming.
What a Night!!!!
The 80s disco was an outstanding success with one
student quoted as saying,
“I wish that night could just go on forever.”
This quote summed up the night perfectly with students
and parents enjoying the food, dancing, games and
parades throughout the night. A highlight was certainly
when everyone was up dancing for the Cher classic, “If
I could turn back time.” Many thanks to all who attended
and to the FOJS who decorated the hall so magnificently
and prepared and served food on the night. The students
thoroughly enjoyed the set dances to ‘We will rock you,
Mickey and Take on me’ and the costumes on display
were outstanding. I wonder what the theme will be next
year?
JOSH KIDD CIS HOCKEY
Last Monday Josh Kidd represented The Scots School at the
CIS Boys Hockey Gala Day. Josh had a great day and he
played really well scoring 3 goals. After doing a skills session
in the morning (trained by NSW players) Josh then played a
series of games against other teams. I commend Josh on his
performance and effort throughout the day. Photos P.10

NOTES NOW ON THE WEBSITE
All notes sent home from the Junior School can now be
downloaded from the website. So if you think you might
have missed a note simply go to the school website and
click on News and Events, then Current Forms and you
should be able to find what you’re looking for.
Parent Facebook Group
Just a reminder also about the Parents of Junior School
Facebook site. The site is great way to keep in touch
with what is happening in the Junior School. If you
haven’t joined, simply search ‘Parents of Junior School’
and request to join.
I’ve attached the groups Mission Statement and
Guidelines and hope we can create a useful space that
will benefit both us and our children during our years
in the Junior School.

School Public Speaking Competition
Round 2 of our Public Speaking Competition kicked
off today and will continue tomorrow. Thank you to
all our parents who assist their children in preparing
for this event each term.
GO HICES Cross Country Team
I’d like to wish our students well who are travelling to
Bong Bong racecourse in Bowral this Thursday for the
HICES Cross Country. Mr Hunter and Mrs Inglis will
escort the team and I encourage all members to do
some extra training this week in the lead up to the
event. The bus will depart school at 6am and return at
approximately 7:30pm.

Lunch Orders must be in no later than 9:30
Tuesday
If your child would like to order a pie or a sausage roll
for lunch on a Friday then simply write on a brown
paper bag your child’s name, class, order with money
with enclosed. Students bring their bag and money in
on a Monday so it can be ordered for Friday. Pies are
$4 and sausage rolls are $2.50. All monies raised from
sale go towards the Year 6 fund raising program.
Gymnastics: This Friday
Don’t forget gymnastics continues this Friday at
Aspire Gymnastics. Times are as follows:
11.30-12.15- Year 1 and 2
12.15-1pm – Kinder
1.40-2.25 - Years 3-6
Rugby
Our U/7 rugby boys will take the field at Anne
Ashwood Park again this Friday night to battle All
Saints and Bulldogs. Please have your child there by
5:20pm ready for a 5:30 kick off.

Lion Awards
This week Lion Awards were presented to:
Kinder: Harrison Leet,Hayden Marr and Regan
Grant (Week 3) Monique Graham, Charlie Roohan
and Mason Still (Week 4)
Year One: Zoe Banning and Lydia Brown
Year Two: Imogen Smith and Josh Inwood
Stage Two: Sarah Song, Oscar Yordanoff, Jessica
McGarry and MekhiWillott- Bird
Stage Three: Charlie Watkins, Jorja Hazell and Josh
Kidd
Citizen of the Week
Last week our focus was, Be helpful whenever you
can!
Awards went to:
Kinder:Regan Grant
Year One:Lotus Foster
Year Two:Toby Hutchinson
Stage Two:Lillian Gittines
Stage Three:Josh Kidd and Tyler Puzicha
This week our focus will be on: Complete all activities
to a high standard!
Merit Awards: are presented to students when they have
received three Lion Awards. This week merit awards
went to: Ellie Moorhead, Tyler Puzicha, Joanna
Morrison, Izaak Scott, Sybilla Chapman, Angus
Gossland, Jed Spinks, Bryce Host, Toby Harisson and
Molly Ball.

INFORMATION NIGHTS

Kindergarten - 6pm Tuesday 31st May
Pre Kindergarten - 6pm Tuesday 7 June
All families are invited to attend our 2017
Information Nights to be held in the
Performing Arts Centre. Please invite any
friends or family that may also be interested in
attending.
Lynda Ireland
Enrolments and Promotions Officer
Mother’s Day Cookbooks
Even though Mother’s day has passed it is not too late
to order a cookbook. Copies are still available and can
be purchased from Mrs Parnell in the Junior School
Office. The cook books cost $30 with all proceeds going
towards playground improvements.
Up-coming Dates to remember
HICES Cross Country: Thursday 26th May
Gigalees: Pre – Year 2: Thursday 26th May
Kindergarten 2017 Enrolment Night: Tuesday 31st
May 6pm
Musica Viva: Monday 6th June
Pre-Kindergarten Enrolment Night: Tuesday 7th June
Junior School Pet Day: Friday 24th June
Stage 3 Canberra Excursion: 10th 12th August

Hockey . . .
Joshua Kidd (Year 5) represented at CIS Hockey
last week. Well done Josh!

Junior School Social

Pre-Kindergarten Highlander
2017 KINDER ENROLMENT INFORMATION EVENING
I’d like to invite any of our Pre K parents or any other families who are considering Kindergarten at
The Scots School in 2017 to our Enrolment Information Evening.
6.00 pm Tuesday 31st May, 2016
Performing Arts Centre
ALL WELCOME
To RSVP or for more information, please phone Mrs Lynda Ireland 63312766 or let
your Pre- Kindergarten teacher know that you are coming.

Learning Program–Our Jolly Phonics sound this week is “r”. Children will pretend to be a
puppy with a rag between their teeth, shaking their head from side to side and say r,r,r,r,r,r,r.
You can expect to see roses, rockets, rabbits, rectangles and lots more.
Junior School Disco – What an amazing night we all had at the 80’s Disco last Thursday night!
All of the students and even some of the parents went to a lot of effort with some terrific
costumes!! The dancing and games were a lot of fun. Thank you to the clever mums who made
all of the yummy treats for the adults on the night.
Gigalees Crazy Circus Show – We are very excited to welcome back to Scots ‘The Gigalees
Crazy Circus Show’ this Thursday morning at 10am. Our students really enjoyed their
energetic, acrobatic circus performance skills last year. Pre-Kindergarten along with the infants’
classes will view the show in the Performing Arts Centre. Please ensure that you have returned
your child’s permission slip before the event.
Kindergarten 2017 Information Evening – On Tuesday, 31st May the Junior School will host the
annual Kindergarten Information Evening. This is a wonderful opportunity to meet with Mr
Roohan and Mrs White to gain an overview of the school and most importantly the
Kindergarten program. Please see your child’s teacher or contact Mrs Lynda Ireland in the
school office if you would like any further information before the evening.
Upcoming Dates • May, 19th – Junior School Disco
• May, 26th – Gigalees Crazy Circus Show
• May, 31st – Kindergarten Enrolment Night
• June, 6th–Musica Viva
• June, 7th – Pre-Kindergarten Information Night
• Week 8 – Dinosaur Museum
• Week 9 – Parent Teacher Interviews
• June, 22nd – Gumboot Day
• June 23rd – Bathurst City Library Visit
• July, 1st – Term 2 Ends 3.20pm

Sport . . . Secondary School Sports Bulletin - Week 5 Term 2
AICES Touch Football
Last Thursday (19th May) Mr Coyte accompanied seven Scots students as members of the WAS Touch football
teams at the AICES championships at Penrith Touch Fields. All reports suggest that it was a very enjoyable day
and the quality of the matches was very high. We congratulate Madeleine Ogilvy for gaining election into the
AICES Open girls team and wish her all the best at the NSWCIS trials.

WAS Open Netball Trials
Last Tuesday (17th May) the 1st VII girls trialled at the Kinross Wolaroi for the WAS Open netball team. Our
girls did really well. Madeleine Ogilvy, Mackenzie Thompson and Cain all gained selection into the team that
heads of the AICES championships this Thursday (26th May) with Ms Hughes as the team coach.
Congratulations girls and best wishes.
NSWCIS Rugby League and ISA Rugby
We congratulate Ned Dawson for his selection into the NSWCIS Rugby League train on squad. He has been
engaged in a training camp at Narrabeen over the weekend and will no doubt be all the better for the experience.
Ned is going to be a busy boy with his rugby union in the coming weeks as he has ISA Division 2/3
representative commitments on Sunday 2nd and Sunday 19th June. We congratulate Ned on his success and
dedication to training, gym work and both these sports.
2BS 1503 Junior Sport Report
We encourage all Scots students, parents and friends to tune into radio 2BS 1503 each Saturday morning from
7.35am to listen to Anna Wilde (Year 9) present sports news and other school events during the Junior Sport
Report. Thank you Anna for taking on the job and show her your support by tuning in!
Sport Events Term 2 2016
26th May
AICES Open Netball (Castle Hill)
nd
2 June
AICES Cross Country (Horsley Park)
th
16 June
NSWCIS Cross Country (Eastern Creek)
Mr Justin Adams (Sportsmaster) jadams@scots.nsw.edu.au

Rugby . . .
1st XV TSS VS BMGS
Travelling to the Blue Mountains we certainly knew we
would be in for a tightly contested match against Blue
Mountains Grammar School. Since coaching this team
from Year 7 we have always had very close matches
with BMGS and today was no different.
We started the match extremely well and looked as
though we were going to take it to our opponents. We
marched down the field to score the first try of the game
from some great pick and drive work from the forwards
were Sam Barton crashed over the line. However we
then started to make our own mistakes and did not have
any patience when attacking with the ball, they boys
trying to score a try on every carry cost us with poor
decision and uncatchable offloads. BMGS captialised
on our mistakes and quickly put three tries on us in the
first half. With BMGS out to a 17-5 lead.
at the half we made some player changes and went from
a large forward pack to a speedy skilled group. The boys
believed in their ability and worked together as a team
to quickly come back in the second half. Zane Brien
Rowlandson zig zagged to score a try with Ned Dawson
then quickly following suit. We had the momentum but
then as we were about to get the ball back we did not
attack the ball on the kickoff, let it bounce and suddenly
we were under pressure in our 5 metre line. We tried in
vein to relieve the pressure with a kick which was then
blocked and BMGS dove onto the ball to again go out
in front by 7 points. With time ticking down our boys
responded well and dug deep. Again Zane ran the ball
in and place it under the posts to get us within 2. Andrew
Owens kicked the conversion and the game was tied at
24 all.
The game with about three minutes remaining saw both
teams nearly get an opportunity to score but in the end it
remainded a draw at 24-24.
At great contest for both teams and a great turn around
game for the boys after last week.
Best Performances: Patrick Harris, Wesley Standfield,
Ned Dawson, Zane Brien Rowlandson, Billy Walsh and
Aiden Telsfer.
Well done boys.
Mr. D. Bailey
Mr. M. McRobert

U15s vs Blue Mountains Grammar School U15s
Result:
TSS 5
BMGS 32
Scorers: Tim Powell try
Best Player:
Tim Powell, Harry Comerford
A tough match on the weekend with repercussions that
we will continue to feel for the next few weeks. Blue
Mountains Grammar School are always tough opponents
and even though they could field a side of only thirteen
players we knew that they had plenty of talent. Blue
Mountains were able to control possession for much of
the first half. Their first two tries saw first halfback Ryan
Hibbins and then five-eighth Charlie Flude sustain head
knocks that will see them sidelined for the next couple
of games. Our highlight for the half was the outstanding
go-forward displayed by Tim Powell, who crossed just
before the break for a thoroughly deserved try. First
half injuries to frontline players Jake Cranston, Hamish
Christie and Josh Crye, and then to Jake Lu in the second
half resulted in makeshift positional replacements
attempting to shut down waves of Blue Mountains
attacks. Harry Comerford led by example, organising
our defensive line while putting his body on the line to
assist his teammates both in defence and in attack.
Although the score-line suggests otherwise, given the
circumstances, the boys put up a good fight and forced
their opponents to earn their deserved victory.
Mr T. van Gend (Coach)
13’s Rugby Union v Blue Mountains Grammar
Congratulations to all players this week for their
enthusiasm and effort against BMG. It was a 13 man a
side match with BMG having the bare minimum players
this week. This allowed us to have a bench for the first
time this season, and by running players on and off,
players got to try different positions. We would like to
thank BMG for the game, as although they were leaking
tries, they didn’t give up and we all appreciate the
opportunity to play a match. In saying that, the boys
worked hard for a thirteen tries to one victory. There
were very few errors in the match which was pleasing,
with the boys trying to push a little wider of the
breakdown with an improved passing game. Well done
to all try scorers, especially to Hamish Larkings who
crossed over for four five pointers. Other try scorers were
Sam Richards, Darnell Polsen, George Butler, Hugo
Green, Will Webb and Sam Lloyd. Charlie Harris
continues to play strong and the boys were able to
welcome Hugo Green to the field for the first time this
season. While the forwards dominated, it was great to
see both Sam Lloyd and Hugo Humphries in full flight
as they were the metre eaters of the week. We wish the
boys well for the local derby next week against Stannies.
Mr P McDonald (Coach)

Netball . . .
2nd VII
On the weekend Scots SEcond played CSU. We
started strongly and maintained our pace throughout
the game. The opposition struggled to break past our
defence, providing many opportunities for us to score.
Our quick passing and escellent attacking skills got
the better of the opposition, resulting in a 32-22 win
for Scots. Well done girls. Best player this match was
awarded to Alice Powell for her outstanding
performance.
by India Toole
Scots Gold vs. Bathurst 12 Reps
On Saturday Scots Gold played Bathurst 12 Reps. It
was a tough game, but we came away with a win.
Everyone played well and the defenders stopped many
goals. We won 29-21. Players of the week go to:
Chelcie Brunton and Genevieve Gates
by Genevieve Gates
Scots Cubs v. Superstart Sparkles
Catani, Lillian, Jessica and Chelsea all moved well
around the court to try and keep the ball moving forward.
Catani, Lillian and Chelsea had their eyes focussed
during the game by scoring goals for the team. Lucy has
improved so much by moving into positions to receive
the gall and had some great shots at the goal. Claire M.
had a fantastic game at goal keeper and showed amazing
strength in defence. Imogen had a fantastic game in
defence and helped the team get on the attack again.
Sritha showed amazing strength in defence and attack.
A great effort by all the girls. This Saturday the game is
9:55 a.m. on Court 12.
Mrs K. Price (Coach)
Scots 3rd VII v. All Saints College
First quarter finished 7-all in what looked like a close
game that was going to ensue. All Saints dominated
the second quarter to gain a healthy lead. Third quarter
the girls were more positive, but still could not make
inroads into the lead. In the fourth quarter the team
started playing front of their players and our attack
was more direct, resulting in the team outscoring All
Saints and improving the score line. Outstanding play
again by Libby and Simi in defence. Excellent
shooting by Matilda, especially in the fourth quarter.
Final score: TSS 23 to ASC 40
Scoring by: Matilda Ryan and Emily Oh
Mr P. Cameron (Coach)

Scots 1st v CSU
The girls came up against a strong CSU side who fought
until the end, making them game seem close and tight
for the duration. With the opposition having height in
their attack made it near impossible to shut down, tight
defence in the centre court helped slow down their play
into the circle and created errors. Our attack played hard
and had physical defensive pressure on them however
the Maddie Cain and Emma Harley capitalised on our
opportunities. The centre court came up against an old
Girl, Lucy Woods who definitely made it hard to move
the ball around. The girls came away with a 41-28 win.
Player of the match Emma Harley.
By Maddie Ogilvy
Lionesses Weekly Netball Report
On Saturday the 21st May, The Scots Lionesses played
the Oberon Cubs. Despite starting the game with no
substitution players, the girls went out on the court and
gave one hundred percent knowing they would have to
work hard all game. The team were true to their
‘Lionesses’ title and put on a roaring show, keeping the
cubs out of their attacking goal circle and holding the
score line to 17-6. Once again, it was a real tam effort
out on the court and by the third quarter, the Lionesses
had really found some wonderful momentum and were
putting on a display of smooth passing and team work
for the spectators. A special mention must be made of
Joanna Morrison who showed great diversity in her
ability to play any position (GD, GA, K and C). Joanna
showcased her strong defensive skills and improvement
in her attacking play. Another special mention was Ellie
Moorhead who was fierce in showing her old team her
school pride and wowed in the role of Wing Attack. Ellie
was voted the team’s ‘Best and Fairest’ by her team mates
and it was certainly deserved. Ellie showed absolute
commitment and played an integral part in the team’s
win. This win is our third out of four for the season and
the team is showing serious promise for a wonderful
season. Well done for a well-deserved win girl.
Mrs Sarah Willis (Coach)
Scots Black vs Collegian Strikers
This week Scots Black played Collegians Strikers.
Scots went down in the first quarter but they fought
back hard and won the game 33-8. All the girls are
improving lots and we are working well together as a
team. Player of the match went to Liddian Selwood
who showed great skills in the shooting circle. Great
job girls!
by Sophie Morris

Winter Sport Schedule Week
Saturday 28th May & Sunday 29th May, 201
5 Term 2

Coach

Date

Time

Venue

Transport Details

10.30am

Scots Main

Ref (HA)

Rugby
13s

Mr McDonald/Mr Mottram

28/05/16

St Stanislaus' College 13C

15s

Mr Van Gend/Mr Mottram

28/05/16

St Stanislaus' College 15C

11.30am

Scots Main

Ref (JA)

1st XV

Mr Bailey/Mr McRobert (Ex)

28/05/16

St Stanislaus' College 3rd XV

12.30pm

Scots Main

Ref (TBC)

14 Black

Miss Kate Gullifer (Ex)

28/05/16

Bx 11 Blue Reps

12.10pm

Court 7

11.30 (MS)

14 Blue

Mrs Simcock

28/05/16

Bx 11 Reps

12.10pm

Court 8

11.30 (MS)

Netball

16 Gold

Miss Minna Annand (Ex)

28/05/16

Eglinton Dynamite

8.45am

Court 14

Pick Up 8.00am,
9.45pm return (Res)

3rd VII

Mr Cameron

28/05/16

LJ Hookers Hits

2.30pm

Court 9

1.45pm (PC)

2nd VII

Mr Adams

28/05/16

Panthers Blayney

2.30pm

Court 7

1.45pm (PC)

1st VII

Mrs Di Coombes (Ex), Mr Adams

28/05/16

Bulldogs Blast

1.15pm

Court 5

12.45pm (Res)

Proctor

12.15pm (AD)

CLUB HOUSE DUTY 1st VII 2.45pm to 5.00pm (2 Helpers needed)
Soccer
1st XI Girls

Miss Dunkley

29/05/16

City Red Tops

Mr Dundon

28/05/16

Bye

1.00pm

Hockey
15s

Soccer . . .
Netball Continues . . .
Scots Blue v. Panthers
On the weekend Scots Blue played Panthers.
Unfortunately we lost, but the girls put up a fight and
never lost spirit. We had no reserves due to broken bones
and we really began to tire in the final quarter. Panthers
pulled ahead in the first quarter with some good shooting
and we couldn’t get back in front. We really improved
on passing the ball into teh circle and scoring. This week
at training we will be working on driving to the ball.
Congratulations on a great game on Saturday girls!
Final score was TSS 3 to Panthers 20.
by Sacha Spence

Scots. vs Pandas
The girls played a good game against a strong
opposition. The backs worked well and sent the ball
into our half, leading to a goal from Jamie Balzke and
numerous shots at goal from others. The girls showed
great ball skills and initiative when calling for
possession.
Best player: Jamie Balzke
Ref’s Best Player: Zari Newell

Chess . . .
Scots. vs. LaSalle (Lithgow)
In the second round of the NSWJCL competition we
were up against LaSalle Lithgow who beat us
convincingly last year. This year, however, both teams
won two games apiece which was a pleasing
improvement for our players. So, well done!
Unfortunately though Lithgow won on boards one and
two which means we now drop down to the second
division.
Again, well done to our players.
Mr R. Mottram
Chess Co-ordinator

